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AN rN SITU KCHANICAL-RADIATION EFFECTS TEST CAPSULE
FOR S1hlJLATING FUSION f#TERIAL ENVIRONKNTS*

K. E. Christensen, G. A. Bennett, and U. F. So~r

Los AlaMos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico

Condit+oris of radiation and simultaneous cyclic stress on materials are inherent in
advancad energy source designs such as inertially and magnetically confined con-
trolled thermonuclear reactors. A test capsule capable of applying a cyclic stress
to test specimens while they are befng irradiated in the 800-RaV proton beam at the
Clinton P, Anderson Los Alamos Won Physics Facility has been developed. The design
and perfofmtnce of this device are discussed in this report.
TtIis machine has facilities for seven pairs of differential samples; one SOMple of a
pair receives an applied cyclic stress and its cmpanion in an identical flux will be
tne unstressed control. Control of tile s~le temperature and Jn situ monitoring of
sample elongation and load are provided in the design. Results of an earlier experi-
ment will be discussed, along witn those of preliminary bencn tests of the redesigned
Cdpsule.

1, INTRODLKTIUN

Recently, we performad an 11, s:tti mechanical-
rad!dtton effects study at the Cllnton P,
Anderson.Los Alanw Neson Physics Facility
(LAMPF\.Lll Tnl: study requtrea development
of an irradiation CapSdle tnat could apply a
cyclic tenfion-tel sion stress to an alumtnum
SOMple Wnile the Sample is bein$ irradiated by
8LKMeV protons. The$e Parmeters were chosen
because conditions of radtatton and concurrent
cyclic stress on first wall materials are
Inherent to adVMICed energy \ystem Oesign$
WJCh es Magnetically and inertla!ly conflneo
controlled thWmonuclear reactor}. @r exper-
iments are detlgned to simlate these condi-
tions. ~11 Nltll k~periment% \UcfI es these
requtra that the device can be operated
remotely and rtliably for @xt#nderl periodt of
time; the%e Criterta dlctdted tnd~ the de$lqn
b~ made as simple -s pu$$lble.

our tnittdl mecntne waf ul?d ‘uccetsfully to
complete an tnvettlgat ton [1] that l~owed vo~u
formatloh wes less in mbf?rihl r~colvlny a
concl’rrcnt cycltc %tr@\iand IIULMW Proton
rad~dtton than in ldenti~al unitre%$ed matcrlal
that we} sim~taneously Irradiated to th~ sam~

dOSe level, The encouraging ret~ltt from tnls
experiment led us to a IIVW design that a!low~
teven pairs of temple% to M t@#t@d. Each pair
has onc temple tha~ 1. tho trred!tted COntrul

speclmm and th~ other, tlto tn the proton
beam, recetves an tppltQd cycltc ltrel%. ~nl~
new dwtign greetly increatet the dhtt t’lat can
bc ObtO~nOd from a ttn$le LAPPF run a’, multl-
ple kamplet can be tested with the ahlllly th
vpry the iotd app~itd to the str@t3ed %ampleJ,

These tests were run at temperatures above
ambient [50”C) where kinetics diCtate that 4
Cnnstant temperature be mdlntdlned during the
irradiation per~oa. Accurate temperature con.
trol was alsn mandated becauW the neat depos-

ited in the sam~le from th? proton bombardment
nad to be removed.

Calculttiuns [2] and bench experiments estab-
lished that temperature Contrul could Best be
achieved by flowing gas directly over the
samples and taking auvantage of large $urface-
to-volume ratlu in tne samDle dcstgn (Fig-
ure 1], This de$,lgn greatly ennances the
abl)~ty tO ●atract the ener(Jy deDOStted bj

bedm neatiny and maintain IWar-uniform samplu
temperature>,

Tnc inttlal temperature contrul *yStem was
qutte slmp]e. Iiltrogun gat was u$Od, suDp)ied
by a tan, trailer, and was neaterl Sliq!,t!y
abuvr the t-mrlment cemperatur~ of !IJ”C ‘:,
bein~ passed uver rest~tlnct healeri that werd
Contr,llled by a thermal switch (Flyure 2),
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Figure 2: Schematic urawlng of the heaters and
flow system used go control sample
tamperhtura at 5C C.

lhis was B ‘once-through” Syst@mwh@re the gas
was expelled to the atnmsphere after use. In
anticipation of Iongcr runs (six months) with
htgher operating temperatures, we have designed
a clbstd-loop helium system that will be used
for temperature control of these eatmded
experiments.

In tht text below, we describe the desfgn and
oporat’on of our first and stcond generation
mactsinesp along with their attenaant t~era-
ture control systems.

2, INITIAL EQUIPMENT

Our experiment rnqutr~d the destgr! and develop-

ment of a rumotely Op.rated mcchlne capable of
applying a cyclic tcnslon-tension strest to a
foil sample While the sample was being sub.
jtcted to proton bOMbWdIWIt. In Mldition, the
control sample required sllpport sc that It
would experience a radiation htstory identical
to thtt of tfre %tr@ssed sample. figure 3 shows
n tchemstic ot the in m~tu cycllc stresscapsule.
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A dead-eight loading system whs us~d because
of Its Inherent rgllablllty and because it
●laminated the possibility of overloading the
aemple. A constant-speed electric nmtor,
operating through 8 cm &nd guide, raised 8nd
lowered the dead weight onto a load pan; the
Interface was dried by a spring to mitigate
“overshoot” of the stress. The resulting load
formrwhs approximately sinusoidal at a fre-
qUetICYOf1/3 H2. Theproflleof the LAIPF
beuwrequlred that the s~les be loaded in
the horizontal plane. This required passi?~
the load cable over a pulley before connecting
it to the specimen grip (Figure 3). Theelon-
gatlon of the sample during the irradi~tion
was masured by a linear variable differential
transformer (LVDT) connected to this grip.

Figure4 shws one of the stressed samples
with Its gripping system mounted In an instal-
lation fixture, which assures strain-free
handling of the ultra-high-purity aluminum
material.

Figure 5 shws the graphite support for the

UFStreSS@d control sample, Graphite was chosen
because of its resistance to r~diatien swelling
and because Its lwJ Z would result in a mlnimur,
of beam heating. This support was necessary
because the ultra-high-purity aluminum used In
our initial experi~nt creeps under its own
weight. The support structure was hol?ow,
allowing cooling gas to flw over tPe sample.
The sample was supported only on trw eayes trJ

minimize the anwnt of graphite in the beam.

The support structure for both samples on tne
plenum side it also shown in Figure 5, The
pin support anchored tne stressed sample and

kept the unstressed sample in position durirly
the trradiatian. Both sp?cimens were inierted
In 9,5+n-o.d. by 0.25-nmthick aluminum tube”,
that served to airect tne nitrogen gas flow
ecross the Samules and thut maintain the
controlled sample t~erature,

Nitrogen gas heated Lo 52’C was intruttucetl
into the plenum area; the gas then passed

r- .-
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Figure 5: (B) SmPlo support structure.

figure 5: (b) Static sample grtDhitQ holder,

throuyl’ thp sample chambws and over the

Iampltt. Calculations and bench experiment%
show that e Stagnation temperature of 52°C In
the static plonum,resulttd In a sample surface
temperature of 50 c. The resulting tempera-
ture variation at the peciman center llne WM
less than 1 C. The 52 C tc~erature WJS moni.
tored by a theIm’Iocouplt In the plmum through-
out the irradiation.

lheLAHC beam in Area R is quits Sttblo in
spatial altgnment, tllowing for some Ion*term
drift, Alignment of tlw Ma,n relattve LO the
Sdmplas was accompl~shed by placing one IOV of
b Chromel-Alum.l thmnocn’lplc at the vcrticsl
Center Ifne of the ipeCi~n. The second l~g
UnS spot welded at h position on the center
line In the horizontal dhenston. mating of
the couple is t direct function of proton
currant, and b~ttute th@ beam is Gaussthn in
Int@nsity, tl~gnht.nt of th~ beam to the safn-
PIQS was easily deduced ml maint~ined with
bendinq mognets by maximizing the th~rmncou’le
output,

The LWF bean is Gaussian In intensity profile
andelllptlcal In Its spatial profile (Fig-
ure 6). This was used to advantage by plkcing
the foils edge-wise relatlw to the beam, keep-
ing the proton densltyhi

r
and uhifonn through

the thickness of the samp e; furthemre, this
allowed using the wider horizontal part of the
beun to achieve unlformdosa over a reasonable
gage length.

In addition, because this experiment is a
differential one betwaenthe stressed and
unstressed speciwns, It is essentiai tnat the
two smnplas reueive an identical radiation
history. To achieve this, advantage was taken
of the h:gh penetrating power of 80W4aV oro-
tons ~energy loss 1S only 5.OMeV/cm in alumi-
num) L3] by placin both samples In lln6 along
the proton hem. ! alculatlms [4] indicated

that multiple scattering effects in the leading
foil would not slgnlflcantly alter the flus at
the baCk foil. Postirradlatian radiochemistry
reSUlts [5] support the ealculotion and prove
that both samples received ad identical dose.

The systamoperoted for 21 days in a l&MA
LAWF proton beam. The only major problem
encountered was the electric motor failure.
lh~s was probably caused by overheating in the
50C atmsphere, To alleviate this problem,
the motor was replaced and Kept cool with a
cold gas flow. HlttI this problem in mind, and
with the desire to max. the improvements IIWn-

tloned earlier, a nkw test capsule was designed

and is described below.

3. REDESIGNELJ KILIIPMNT

The desire was to ~rovide A design that
enhmnced the ~apability, increased tl!e relia-
bility, and prov~aed for greater instrumenta-
t,WI in the new test Coptu]e. The new de%ls,,
i! shown tn Figure 7,

.1



Figure 1: Cyclic stress Irradiation capsule.

To ●nhance the capability of the device, seven
pairs of samples wer~ Incorporated into the
design, with the ability to load each one
independently at a frequency of up to 3 Hz.
The specimen pairs are staggered vertically to
take advantage of the entire beam of protons;
each subsequent pair following the leading
pair was staggered up or down by one smnple
tnic~ness.

To Improve reliability, many changes were
incorporated in the new design. An air motor
was chosen over an electric motor because the
carbon vanes were noL SUbjeCt to the degrada-
tion caused by the irradiation and elevat?d
tmnQerature as was the orqanic insulation in
the electric unit. Bead chain was used to

SupPOrL the loid, thus avoiding kinking of the
chain or conqwession loading of the sample.
The design called fOr other Chdnget, including
pottin of the LVDT lead wires with an tnor-

!ganic nsulation and cleaning and lubricating
all bearln s Wfth a l~ght coat Of a mclyhdenum

Idisulf~de ubricant, Alto, the eCCentriC cams
were fitted with thin radial bearin~% to mini-
mtze wear betuewI ea~h cam,

New instrunmtation Included thu addttion of a
mechanical COUtItW to count the nu~er of
cycles. Mtniature load cells were mounted at
the bacx of ●ach %emple’i load *triny so that
an accurate 10ad history CUUIU be kept.

3.1 Temperature Control Systcm

As mentioned earlier, wv ualiteu to develop a
closed-loop, helium coolin tystem for use In

vlong.tmnea pertments and n future elevated
temperature ●xperiments. Helium it necessary
for elevatad temperature experiments because
of its Iw reactivity with the test samples.
It wai noccstar; todestgn thit system to
opwtte very cleanly becau%e the samplas were
used in post-t~st transmission electron
microcopy, and surface Contandnatton from thu
cooling gm would complicate postlrradiatton
analysis, A schemattc of the syttem is slwim

In Figure 8. The helium is circulated by three
Metal Eellows pumps operating In parallel
through a heater to the s~les and then
returned. Because fu$ure tests may be run at
temperaturesnear 800 C. it Is necessary to
cool the as to ~ient before the pumping

?cycle beg ns. Considering that approximately
10kHnust be r-veal from the gas In a very
small experlr+l,cal area, this was a challenging
design problem. After examlnin many possl-

?bllities, a single-pass counter low heat
exchanger was chosen, Consisting of 20 ?’. of
welded fin tube made up of 2.5-ftsectiorts. A
cross SeCtiOn Of the flOvt pnth IS Sh@wn II!

FI ure 9. Air was chOSen as the most Practi-
!ca cooling medium after eliminating several

alternative fluids twater, chilled water, and
Freon) because of technical and economic
considerations.

To optimize the many factors Involved, a com-
puter program was written to perform parametric
calculations to find an operating point that
would give the lowest pressure drop for the
two gases, lowest csoling air flw, and the
most compact heat exchanger size. A safety
factor of 2 was used on the calculated heat
exchanger length DeCause the helium was in the
transitional flow range, giving rise to uncer-
tainties in the heat transfer coefficient.
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Figure 9: that exchanger cross section.

The system used Stainless steel tubing, and
connections were made with CajcI; VCR vacuum
coupllngs because their metal-to-metal seals
Pliminate contamination problams from the use
of elastomeric seals.

4. COKLIJSION5

In this paper, we have described the design
and PWfOMIMCO Of an h situ mch~nlcal.
radiation ●ffects test capsule. Early ●xterl-
ments perfotmed well In this difficult envi-
ronment and yielded the surprising results of
lesser void grow:hwlth 4 combinhtionof
radtation and cyclic stress relative to an
unstressed, irradiated sample.

The redesigned test capsule was described,
along with its closed-loop helium te~eraturc
control system. ]nltihl bench teStS have
shown very good reliability, in tddltion to
the ability to run at higher frequencies anu
with better instrlnnantptlon,
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